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“Simple” problems   
are hard

TASK: If you order a Lancaster Special 

sandwich and onion soup, how much should 

you leave for a 10% tip?

• 58% all adults

2.55

• 70% HS seniors

Below this level 

• 27% Bachelor

• 40% Associate

1993 NALS
2003 NAAL
2013 PIAAC

25¢ or 26¢

1993 NALS
2003 NAAL
2013 PIAAC

14 million
Californians



Workforce matters

Sectors Healthcare, retail, manufacturing, 
construction, IT, agriculture, energy, 
service, …

Business functions Executive, administrative, operations, 
manufacturing, logistics, finance, HR, 
sales, marketing, customer service, IT 

Positions Frontline, supervisory, middle 
management, senior management, 
executive

50% of the California workforce of 2035
is already in the workplace



“I don’t have sufficient funding”

“I don’t have authority over education”

“What would I do, anyways?”

“Isn’t this someone else’s job? 

but what can economic development do?
Workforce matters



This is the fundamental system-wide failure

What’s needed for success
in school, college, work and life

 Fluent math and literacy

 Problem-solving strategies

 Ability to learn on your own

 Attention-to-detail

 Persistence & self-reliance

 High personal expectations

 Self-efficacy: “I can”

Education & workforce training, 
educational technology 
and education reform:

“B” & “C”-level skills

ignores

undermines



HIGH PERFORMANCE

 Fluent math and literacy
 Problem-solving
 Ability to learn on your own
 Attention-to-detail
 Persistence
 High personal expectations
 Self-efficacy: “I can”

HIGH PERFORMANCE is universal



Skills

Math
Literacy
Problem-solving

Self-paced
online course

 Self-paced and online

 Next-generation personalized learning technology

 “Right” length
 College grads: 10-40 hours
 High school grads: 20-60 hours
 In high school: one semester course

 All workforce contextualized

The CSM Course teaches HIGH PERFORMANCE



The CSM Course teaches HIGH PERFORMANCE

Skills

Learning strategies

 Give lots of learning options

 Monitor and then intervene
Procedural

Conceptual

Multiple 
solutions Worked out 

examples



The CSM Course teaches HIGH PERFORMANCE

Skills

Learning strategies

Behaviors

 Frustration is necessary 
to learn persistence

 Measure how students 
handle frustration and 
intervene if necessry

 Keep teachers from 
undermining persistence



The CSM Course teaches HIGH PERFORMANCE

Skills

Learning strategies

Behaviors

 Mastery – every skill requires 100% correct answers

 Education is the only place where B/C skills are OK

 Learn about mastery
What A-level work is
 That they can do A-level work
 How good it feels to do A-level work



The CSM Course teaches HIGH PERFORMANCE

Skills

Learning strategies

Behaviors Self-efficacy

Fear

Only 35% of 4-year college graduates

can do what you just did!



The CSM Course teaches HIGH PERFORMANCE

Skills

Learning strategies

Behaviors Self-efficacy

HIGH PERFORMANCEeveryone else

 Fluent math and literacy

 Problem-solving strategies

 Ability to learn on your own

 Attention-to-detail

 Persistence & self-reliance

 High personal expectations

 Self-efficacy: “I can”



Adult GED students
disagree agree

I’m better at solving problems 86%

I can learn better on my own 82%

When a problem is hard, I
spend longer trying it 82%

Fortune 100 managers
disagree agree

I enjoyed working on CSM 100%

I found parts of CSM challenging 100%

CSM was a worthwhile
experience for me and will
make me better at my job

88%



I and another executive at the company
decided to take CSM ourselves in order
to understand its potential application in
our consulting practices. From our
personal experiences, we believe that
the skills that CSM teaches and assesses
are not simply career-readiness skills,
but are rather leadership skills that are
important to corporate managers and
executives, as well.

Dr. Marcy Fetzer

DecisionWise, Principal

Academic Faculty
Organizational, Leadership, Strategy
Marriott School of Business, BYU



I must say, it was a rewarding experience
to complete the program.

…Without a doubt, if I was interviewing a
candidate for a position, it would carry
great weight if they possessed the CSM
certificate.

Don Fox, CEO

1030 Restaurants



What employers care most about in ALL employees

The CSM Certificate is the world’s first certificate 
of generalized high performance



CSM Certificate addresses a key certification issue

Associate of Science

Hutterville
Community

College

Welding

Certificate

Jamestown
Technical

Center +

Have the requisite skills…
…and will execute 
with HIGH PERFORMANCE



CSM is inexpensive and easy to implement

 CSM is $39
 CSM COURSE

 Framed CSM CERTIFICATE with                                           
lifetime online verification

 All support for teachers and                                          
programs is free

 CSM’s path-breaking coaching tools
 Professional development and implementation support

 CSMlearn can provide online expert coaches



HIGH PERFORMANCE is useful everywhere

Employers

Secondary

schools

Adult 

education

Workforce

development

Colleges



Colleges

Adult 

education

Workforce

development

Employers

Secondary

schools

Colleges



CSM HIGH PERFORMANCE COMMUNITIES

Demand
Employers Colleges

Supply
Adult 

education

Secondary

schools

Workforce

development
Colleges

No mandates

No new funding



National Oilwell Varco

 Oil & gas services & manufacturing 

 $20 billion

 60,000 employees  

“NOV has invested $70 million in internal training programs…

The end result is technically competent employees that perform 

at an average level, or as David put it, a C level.” 

Lynn White, SVP Education



“Eat your

broccoli!”

“all-lose”
situation

Operations HR



“We are a 

high 

performance

company" 

Operations HR



HIGH PERFORMANCE COMMUNITY: 
we mean everyone

School board
Superintendent
Central staff
Principals
Teachers
Students
Cafeteria workers
Parents

Government
Mayor
Councilors 
Staff
Employees

Churches
Pastors
Congregation

Unions
Leadership
Members

Private 
employers

Executives
Managers
Supervisors
Frontline

Farms
Owners
Supervisors 
Farm hands

School district

Chamber of Commerce

Kiwanis / Lions Club / Rotary

Colleges

Workforce Centers

Friends, family, neighbors, and co-workers



High Performance Communities
are about shared
purpose, goals, 

commitment, effort,
accomplishment and pride



High Performance Communities:
Our progress

 Detroit – Corporation for a Skilled Workforce 

 Phoenix – Center for the Future of Arizona

 Colorado - Colorado Workforce Development Council

 South Bend – community activists

 Pflugerville – economic development

 Due diligence – Employment Tech Fund
 Joyce, Walmart, Kellogg, Rockefeller

How to get 100,000 Detroiters to earn valued certificates?



Economic development organizations 
can lead a High Performance Community

 HPC’s don’t require significant funding

 HPC’s don’t require authority/mandates

 What’s needed is a trusted community convener

 The goal isn’t just a                                                                  
better workforce, it’s                                                           
the way the community                                                 
sees and presents itself –
this is the work of                                                 
economic development
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